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Harvard Boys Abolish
Rough Noisy Ping Pong

Now comes word from across the
tracks that the Harvard boys have
voted not to allow ping pong to be
played in the clubhouse of the Har-
vard Business Club. This was de-
cided on the grounds that the game
was too noisy. The unseemly
furore attendant to playing ping
pong would prevent quiet reading
and study. Whoops my Deah!

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -

Efficient Cambridge Fire
Fighters Prove Worth

Yesterday at three o'clock the
word flashed through the Fire De-
partment "Fire At Tech", im-
mediately the efficient Cambridge
Fire Department came to the fore
and came dashing to Technology to
quench the blaze which they be-
lieved to be eating at its core. The
firemen first visited building 2, then
went to the Homrnerg Infirmary,
and then dashed into 69. In the
meanwhile the ladder truck arrived
and was getting into position to
raise the ladders, when the chief
arrived, dashed into 69 with all
intent to guide his men in their
perilous work. No sooner did he
go in, than he was out again with
a broad grin on his face. It seems
that the call came from Rindge
Technical School, which the Fire
Department in their haste inter-
preted as being Technology.

Today's Issue of THIE
TECH is Last of 1929

Today's issue of THE TECH
will be the last until after the
Christmas vacation, the issue of
Monday, January 6, being the first
of the New Year. The staff and
members of the managing board
of THE TECH join in wishing to
all a Merry Christmas and a happy
New Year, and a pleasant Christ-
mas vacation.
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SQUARE DESIGN IS
CHOICE FOR CRIEST
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ception of a short period during the
removal to a new site and proved
especially useful during the wal wvlhen
there was only one other similar piece
of apparatus in the country.

Following an act of Congress last
winter authorizing the building of
two large dirigibles, the Goodyear
Zeppelin Corporation under the direc-
tion of Paul W'. Litclfield '96 and
Commandel Hunsaker be,,aii the de-|
si-ii of the two ships now known as
the ZRS-4 and the ZRS-5. Tle crafts i
are eqlipped engines hotlsed witllin
the hull and the )ower is transmitted
to the propellers by· means of tr'ans-
verse shafts and a bevel gear system.
Thle engines are so constructed that
the axis of each propeller may be
tu'rned to the vertical position wihel
landing 01' leaving the ground.

Otlher featnu es include hangars for
five scouting planes within the la ge
hulls of the shilps. Launchling of the
airplanes can be accomplished by low-
er'ing the machines thlloug]I sliding
doors bv means of a tralpeze. A criiis-
ing range of 9,180 nautical miles is
claimed for the ships and a maximum
speed of 72.S knots per hour.

When Commandler Hunsaker begaii
to teach at the Institute the r ecor d
for the speed of al airplane rvas about
120 miles an hotir. Tlis hadl been
madle in a machine little mole than a
W-illged projectile whill flas operated
by a powver plant -lwhich wotild IIOw
be considered unsatisfac tory for a
snmaller machine. hlie lack of proper
aerodynamic information made landl-
ing speeds too Iiiglh anid flying danger-
OIIS andl difficllt. Six or' eirlit luii-
dred miles was the record for dis-
tance flown across conlltlv. IIltiple-
engline aircraft N vere almost unhnownl
andl carirying capacity rvas necessalily
small.

At an address to the staff and stli-
dents of the Department of Aeroniau-
tical Engiiieerinii, Hiinsaker said
' the larger o no miake them. the
easier it is to make them go fast and
Lhe molre econiomical they are- eco-
noomical as measuiedtl bv the relation
betw een stlrlutural weight andi the

rpayload they wvill carrys."
Command(ler Hunsaker is an hollor-

ar f ellowv in the Roy al Aeronatitical
Society, a membler of the Franklinl In-
stittlte, of the Society of Naval Arclhi-
tects anid al arilne Eniiileerls. and of

the Society of Automnotive ~ngineeer s.
IHle wvas decorated witl the Nav\
Cross. He vas appointed lay P1ecsi-
dent Halding to the National Advis-
ory Committee for Aeronautics.
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Hunsaker a Pioneer in the Development
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Amateur Sleuth Now
Employed by Walker

Walker Memorial Dining Service
has lately employed an exceedingly
amateur sleuth to take charge of
the cash register at night. This
would-be Sherlock Holmes nightly
keeps his eagle eye on all the cash
customers to make certain that
none of them escape without pay-
ing. Many pleasant situations are
created when he accosts those who
have already paid and more less
accuses them of attempted larceny.

Examples Shown Unapproved
By Institute Committee

For Standard

NO SATISFACTION FOUND11

Crew Enthusiasts
Stage Barnquet int

Walker Memorial

Coach Haines Urges Students
To Help in Making This

IA Banner Year

Coach "Bill" Haines vas the chief
speaker at the crew banquet leld last
jWednesday evening in the Grill Room
of Walker Memorial. There were 60
men present at the banquet which
was open to members of the various
crews at the Institute and also to
members of the student body inter-
ested in this sport.

Coach Haines in his speech urged.I
everyone present to help make this
a banner year in crew. He spoke of
the hard schedule that has been ar-
ranged and the efforts that must be
made to make crew successful. Il
line witl the latter. he suggested that
all members of the crews should run
to classes instead of walking or rid-
ing.

Otler speeches were given by Wal-
ren H. Dolbeil '30, coach of the fresh-I
man crews Charles B. Conwell '31,
coach of the 150 lo. crew, Philetus HI.
Holt '30, captain of the V'arsity, and
Byron L. Mackusick '30, captain of the
150 lb. crew.

Eight new men were initiated into
the Boat Club preceding the banquet
The new members ale J. Harold Gen-
rich '31, Philip S. Cook '32, Joseph T.
Cimorelli '32, James M. Dunlap '33,
Curtis D. Cummings '32, Herbert E.
Raymond, Jr. *31, W~olfgang M. hloen-
ne '32, and Albert WT. Dunning '32.

I LOWELL INSTITUTE
PRESENTS LECTURES

"Fr om Westernmost Kansu to the
Pamirs" is the topic of which Sir
Aurel Stein, Fellow of the Britisl
Academy, and former member of the
Archeological Survey of India, will
speak tomorrow in Huntington Hall,
Rogers Building. The lecture is at
8 o'clock in the evening, but the doors
will be opened at 7:30 o'clock, and
closed as soon as the lecture starts.
This lecture is the last of tle series
presented by Sir Stein.

The next series of lectures to be
Ipresented under the auspices of the
Lowell Institute will be by George
La Piana, Professor of Church His-
tory, Harvard University. The main
theme of his talks will be "Christian-
ity at the Beginning of the Fifth Cen-
tury. and St. Augustine, Bislop of
Hippo." These lectures %vill ibe given
to commemorate the fifteenth centeii-
iial of St. A.Ugustine's leatl, August
2Sth, A. D. 430. Tle series will begin
January 6, and continue thereafter
every Monday and W~ednesday at 8
o'clock. The soulse will le covered
in six lectures.

REPORT LARGE SALE
RAILROAD TICKETS

Railroad representatives report a
total of approximately tMvo tlousand
dollars worth of ticket sales during
their short period of service in the
T. C. A. office. The Boston and Al-
bany and Boston and Mlaine Railroads

announce that they will le pleased to
give such service at future Christmas

holidays or at any other time when
an appreciable number of men are
leaving for distant points.

It is realized that these Railroads

are doing this merely for the service
to Technology men, for they +sould
secure the sales at their l egular offices
anyway. The T. C. A. was interested

in the plooject as a part of their policy
of extending service to any man at
any time and to eliminate the time.
carfare, and l)otler to students of
waiting il several long ticket lines at
local Railroad Stations.

Specimens Submitted by Four
Firms Do Not Satisfy

Expectations
Sophomore Class

Loses Power In
Student Affairs

Institute Committee Dismisses
Gurowich from Further

Participation

Because of continued absences ex-
tending throughout this year, the In-
stitute Committee has finallv decided
that Edward J. Gurowvich '32 shall lose
his membership as a representative
of the Sophomore Class. Since the
constitution states that two consecu-
tive absences from meetings without
sufficient excuse is a liability to a loss
of representation, this course of ac-
tion was thought to be necessary by
the Institutto Committee.

As a result of this action the Sopho-
more Class loses its representation in
the student affairs of the Institute.
Tlle only vay in which the class may
|emedy the present situation is to
present a petition to the Institute
Committee requesting a renewal of
its representation. If the Committee
aproves this petition, the class may
then send a representative of their
choice to the meetings.

As a further step in the question
of the choice of a standard Senior
Ring, a square cl est has been ap-
proved with the choice of workman-
ship to be left to the discretion of the
ring committee. This action was felt
to be necessary lecause of the vide
differences of opinion in regard to the
several designs submitted for ap-

l proval.
Four different fi ms sent in speci-

mens of their work with designs
along the order of a beaver oln the
crest of the ring. Some fault was
found with each of the examples ex-
Iibited, howevel, and there was no
majority in favor of any r ing. Sev-
eral different specimens were voted
upon, but there seemed to be some-
thing *rong in the details of the de-
Sign of each.

The general opinion was for a
square design for the crest of the
ring. Among the specimens on ex-
hibition vas a ring of this type, but
there was a general dissatisfaction
with the rest of the design. Tle other
r ings were not approved because a
majority favored the square crest.

It was suggested that a choice of a
firm be made, and that they le re-
quested to subn]it a design of this
type. The fact was brought up that
this could not be done in good faith,
and it would be unwise to follow out
this plan. Tle final decision was to
leave the choice of workmanship en-
tirely il the hands of the l ing com-
3ittee.

FACULTY CLUB WILL
HOLD MEETING TODAY

"Massachusetts Tercentenary

Celebration" is Subject

Mr. Herbert Parker, chiairman of
the Massachusetts Bay Colony Tercen-
tenary Commission, will be the
speaker at the luncheon meeting of
the Faculty Club held at noon today
in the North. Hall of Walker Memo ial.

MN~r. Parker is chairman of the com-
mission whicl has for some time been
formulating plans for the state-wide
obsei vance of the tercentennial anni-
versary of the founding of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Colony. Tle observ-
ance will consist of exlibits repre-
senting many phases of past and pres-
ent life in the state of Massachusetts
and will continue throughout the year.

And Design

Installed Wind Tunnel to Test
|Model Airplanes for

|Performance

Commander Jerome C. Hunsaker

'12, 1vice-president of Goodyear Zep-

pelin Corporation anl former naval

attache of the American Embassy in

London is -videkt ly known for his pion-

eel work il the development. desi-,gl
and constlluction of the airplane ill

this country. As the Institute's first
instl'uctoi' il Aeronautical Elgineer-

ing he Undertook the collstl'uctioII of

a wind tunnel for testing model air-
planes. In the aircraft division under

Admiral Taylor lie produced the first
modern naval airship fromu wrhichl the

C and D types of dirigibles there later

developed.
Commandel Hunsalkie rlduatec

from the Naval Academy il 190S andl

from the Institute as ai naval archi-
tect in 1912. After a year abroad
studying Eiffel's *orkli he retui iied to
se ve as an instructor and reseal ch
assistant an(l to ti ain a number of
experts in aeronautical constrluction.
It was at this tilie that a wind tilmllel
became almost a necessity for- the
basis of new designs in the caleula-
tion of lift and c dlift anl other data.

The tunnel was erected and went,
into operation in 1914 in the labiora-
tory -%Nhicli was the fi st building of
ally hind on the Camblridge site.
When completed and housed in the
papelr-covered shack, it l epresentee a
combination of similar devices ill Eng-
land, France and Germany whihill Im-
saker had visited the year before his
retu n. It has continuedl in opelra-
tion to the present day with the ex-

of First Naval Aircraft

Sports are Completed
Amount Granted

1929-30
Varsity Basketball ..................$ 941.80
Freshmen Basketball ............ 194.35
Boxing ........................................ 565.61
C rew ........................................ 2,382 32
Cross Country .............................. 1,034.43
Fencing ........................................ 727.32
Field Day ........................................ 119.83
Field Day Banquet .................. 187.50
Field Day Football .................. 9.70
Golf ........................................ 235.10
Gym ........................................ 850.00
Varsity Hockey ........................... 1,323.20
Freshmen Hockey .................. 45.40
M. I. T. A. A. ............................. 1,276.20
Publicity ........................................ 135.00
Varsity Rifle .................................... 466.98
Freshmen Rifle ........................... 63.71
Varsity Soccer .............................. 520.00
Freshmen Soccer ..................... 77.56
Varsity Swimming .................. 1,255.88
Freshmen Swimming ............ 270.48
Varsity Track .............................. 2,960.54
Freshmen Track ..................... 258.70
Varsity Tennis ........................... 400.00
Freshmen Tennis ..................... 100.00
W restling ........................................ 956.70
Dr. Johnson .................................... 300.00

Tota I $17,338.44
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TECHNOLOGY MAT
TITLES DECIDED

IN FINAL BOUTS

Wrestlers Complete Tourney
Which Was Introduced

By Coach Ricks

KOLLER WINS HEAVIES

Champions in Eight Classes
Chosen by Elimination

Tournament

fn the six wrestling finals which
were held Wednesday several upsets
occured which were not looked for.
The most unexpected of these was
when George Koller, a transfer from
New York University, threw David
Rabinow for the title. Rabinow was
one of the most promising men on
the freshman team last year and still
is thle outstanding prospect for the
Varsity heavyweight, as Koller is in-
eligible on account of the one year
transfer rule.

In the 175 pound class Williaml
W~ard wvon by a decision over Donald
Sterns. Captain Allen Stone of the
Varsity woII his bvout by a fall and
thlls eliminated the other 165 pound
contester, Robert Moore. John Cooper
wonl by a fall over Snape and gained
the title in the 145 pound class. Phil
Negus of Fall River, a sophomore, and 
Alvah Perkins, one of the strong]
contenders last year, wrestled for follr
minutes and thirty seconds with the|
former a victor by a fall.l

One hundred and fifteen class-As-l
ford threw Ripin.

One hundred and twenty-five class-
V~an Bulren threw Pearson.

One hundred and thirty-five class-
Phil Negus threw Alvah Perkins.]

One hundred and forty-five class-
John Cooper threw Ralph Stone.

One hundred and fifty-five class-
Louis Vrassolotti threw Douglas Penn-
ing.l

One hundred and sixty-five class-
Capt. Allen Stone threw Robert Moore.

one hundred and seventy-five class
-William, Ward defeated Donaldl 
Sterns, decision.

Heavyweight class-George holler
threw David Rabinow.

SIGNUPS FOR 1931
PROM CLOSE TODAY

S~ignups and Talble Reserva-
tions Must Be Paid for Today

Sale of the signups for the Junior
Prom will close today and will not
be continued after the Christmas va-
cation. A desk wvill be maintained
in the Main Lobby betwveel 12 and
2 o'clock today for those wvlo wish
to signup before the campaign ends.

Over twvo-thirds of the signups have 
already sold since the isale wvas
started last wveek. Due to the fact
that some of these have not been paid
for, the committee waishes to an-
nounlce that all signups and table
reservations will be forfeited unless
paid in full before the close of the
d rive.

CAGEMEN LOSE TO
HARVARD FIVE BY

SCORE OF 33-24

Nee, Star Forward for M. I. T.
Is High Point Man on

Engineer Five

TECHNOLOGY LOSES LEAD

Frosh Lose to Crimson Cagers
43 to 28 Feustel Leads

M. I. T. Scoring

Losing the lead late in the first
period, the Engineer cagemen dropped
their first game this season against
the strong Crimson five in a hard
fought contest Wednesday night at
Harvard by the score of 33 to 24.
Technology's game was marked by
the number of shots that fell off the
hoop on the desperate tries of the
Beaver basketeers to tie the score.
Had the Engineers been ab~le to mlak e
a hi-her percentage of their attemlpts,
they might have be-en able to add ain-
other victory for M. I. T.

Low Score in First Half
INeither team w as able to get away

in the first half to run up a score.
Technology carried the ball for nilost
of the period, but woas shooting poorly
and managed to keep a slight lead
over their Crimson rivals. Nee was
lligll point mail for M. I. T., scoring
only one point less than Wenlner star
Harval d forwsard. Eleven points of
the 24 made by Technology wvere due
to his prowess. W~ennler, captain of
Ithe Harvard quintet, held scor'ing lilOi-
ors for his team with 10 points. Al-

(Continued on Page 3 )
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WITH THE AMERICAN 
COLLEGE EDITORS 

A prominent Nw York newspaper
hazarded the other day the opinion
that the average English university
graduate was a much more mature
product than Tnle graduate of a uni-
versity on this tside of the Atlantic.
By mature, we presume, it meant float
lie was more fully developed intel-
lectually, better fitted to carry ona his
life wvork. Too admit this would bie to
admit that we al e poorer material,
less able to benefit by a college trainl-
ing, or that there is some defect in
thle typical Northl American unliver-
sity.

It -is our belief that the nlewspaper
mentioned 'is quite correct in makting
this statement, and the fault liens
mostly in the fact that the average
American undergraduate (wve use
"American" here in its broadl sense)
is less intellectually mature than his
English confrere. But wve must add
t~o this statement a qualification. The
advantage 'lies wvith the latter be-
cause he is subject to greater selec-
tion.

W~hat we mean to express is that
in the British Isles there aye a smaller
number of university students per
capita of population thlal there are ini
America. Over hlere, we llave a mil-
liOl oi- more college men andl Comier
Particularly in the United States do
we find in almost every city a col-
leg--e Of some hind granting de:-rees.
Thlere are State univel sities -%vhichl
tallie care of: a vast inimb~er of stu-
deiits. A college education has lbe-
con-e a popular matter.

In England, on. the other lland, uni-
versity education is., comp~aratively
speaking, reserved for a fewv. By
necessity those wvlo (lo go° up to the
university are more highly selected,
are b~etter intellectual material, and
henlce, wihen they graduate, we sup-
p~ose, somewvlat more mlat ure than
is the average college student here.

It miust lie l emembel ed, however,
that ill speaking of this matter wNe are
sp~eaking of the average univel sity

gradate.This cannot be too hlighly
empllasized.

MAAGIGNG BOARD

D. T. Houston '30 ............ General Manager
W. P. Howard '30 ................. 13ditor
C. Connable '30 ............. Managing Editor
G. Smith '30 .............. Business Manager

ASSOCIATE BOARD

R. Dawvis '31 .................. r,,ews Editor
Wv. N. Currier '31 .............. Sports Editor
E. B. Hubbard '31 ............ Features Editor
E. S. Worden '31 ............. Make-up Editor
G. M. Roddy '31 ........... Advertising Manager
EL T. Truax '31 ......... Business Service lXgr.
J. K. Minami '31 ...........Circulation M~anager_

In charge of this issue: O. Whitmore Burtner Jr. '31 -
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MUFFLERS
Were Nowa

$ 5.0 0 $3.95
6.50 4.95
o0.oo 7.95
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ROBES Impoifted Slip-on PAJAMAS
Were Now Golf Hose to Match Were Now
$15.00 $11.25 were Now $ 4.00 $2.45

22.50 15.00 $ 15.00 $10.00 10.00 7.59
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ON THE DOTTED LINE 
T ECHNOLOGY'S Nineteen Hundred and Thirty Junior Prom 

is just around the corner. If Time maintains its present
reckless clip the momentous event will arrive almost before the

-last Christmas necktie is wrinkled beyond repair.
T'he approaching Junior Prom has, besides the customary

-pleasures of such a function, to offer the Promenaders two par-
ticularly noteworthy reasons for attending..{

Walker Memorial will be the scene of the merry-making|
and it will be the first time in many years that a Junior Prom
has been held on the campus. In its earlier days Junior Prom 
consisted of an informal get-to-gether of mutton-leg sleeves and

-bearded seniors with probably a crowded bicycle rack outside
the door. This was in the old buildings on Boylston street. It
is with this heritage that the Prom has developed illto the pres-
ent-day gala affair. It is probably no more fun today than in
that mellow past but it is more elaborate and more important.

-;Walker Memorial is the logical ball-room, possessing the
-qualifying dimensions, beauty and sentiment.

-The second reason is the orchestra. Paul Specht is well-
known to the more fastidious trippers of the light fantastic.
Specht and his men enjoyed the honor of playing at the inaug-

*ural ball held in Washington last March and were especially
commended by Vice-President Curtis for their excellent music.
.^Today is the last day for "signing-up". A desk is being
maintained just opposite the Information Office where signups
may be made. This costs $5.00 and it may be redeemed later
for $7.00 additional. With Christmas just around the corner

-and the prospect of a surprise from Santa Claus ill the offing,
every student should sign up today before it is too late to en joy
the dancing and entertainment that the Prom Committee has
arranged. So let St. Nicholas bear the burden of the expensed
and make your preparations noes for the biggest social event
of the school year.

- ~~SHORT-LIVED NEOPHYTES
FEW colleges in the United States give to the individual as

F much personal fr eedomS as is granted to the student at Tech-
nology. Particularly evident is the almost complete "laissez

ifaire" attitude taken with respect to the Greek Letter societies.
The complete absence of rules for fraternities is almost unique.

It is expected, therefore, that these fraternities will realize
:the obligation which is imposed on them-that of conducting
:-their affairs in the most sensible and serious manner possible.

Consideration should be given of the obligations imposed upon
fraternities on other campuses and the merits of these restric-

;,tioms.
One of the most universal rules applied to fraternities is that

of holding over initiation until the second term of the collegei
year. Calculated to benefit both the fraternity and the indi-
vidual, this principle might well be adopted wholesale by our
fraternities. In the first place, a freshman can hardly gain a
true perspective of college life in the few weeks he is in some

-cases allowed before his initiation. His period of pledgeship
-should be as the nature of the thing implies-trial ofc the fra-

ternity by the pledge and of the pledge by the fraternity.
-There are other considerations which enter into the reason
for this restriction. A freshman can ill afford to suffer the
loss of scholastic efficiency which cannot help but accompany
an initiation in his -first term. He is too much occupied in ar-,
riving at the tempo of the work at school, and too prone to lose
contact with his instructors through f ear of their criticism for
work undone. The student naho is older in experience can
realize that his instructor is whilling to help him regardless of
his occasional failings. Some of our' owen fraternities require
that a certain number of hours be passed by the candidate be-
fore he is admitted as a member. This attitude is highly praise-
worthy, -not only because it keeps the scholastic record of the
fraternity high, but also because it gives the individual some-

_!thing to work for. With scholastic strength, the position of the
fraternity on the campus is nearly always high.
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|Survey of Honor
System In United

States Completed
Investigation Shows That Use

-Has Increased 10 Per Cent
Since 1912

In reply to a questionnaire sent out
some time ago to colleges and unli-
vrersities in the country regarding the
Honor system, 417 institutions sent
information. 1 60, or 39 per cent, of
those replying operate under some
kind of Honor System. In 129 of them
is is used wh-lolly; ill 31 it is used only~
partially. Of these 31, twenty-one use
it. only in certain select advande
classes, seven employ it in certain de-
partments ollly, and three use it only'
in post graduate Ivork. Of the col-
le-~es using this system 15 per cent
wrere for men. 35 per cent for women,
and the rest coeducational.

251, or 61 per cent of the colleges
r eplying do not havte the Honor Sys-
tem. They operate uinder the fac-
ulty espionage or the proctor system,
wvereb ly tile students are closely
%v~atelhed avhile they take examinations,
,Whereby llo trust is placed in theni
all wllhere the shrewder mall whis,
})e lie the stltdent or the instl uctor.

This starvey show s that there are
IIow 10 per cent more collegres lsillg
the Honor System than weere showv
bvy a similar -survey to be using it ill
1912. In that year 66 per cent of the
- olleg~es using the system wvere col-
el-es for men, 17 per cent were for

X Nonien, and 17 per cent coeducational.
In 1928, 15 per cent of the N~ortlleast-
ern gl'oup that replied used the sys-
teni, 23 per cent of the colleges in the
Nortll Celltral 14roup use it, wvlile 38
iper cent of the colle-es ill the W~est-
ornl states thwat sent informlatioll Save
t le H1101' Systeml.

Soisalo and Isitiraidle carried the
colors of 1933 across the line ill firs',
and second place ill the 45-yard dash.
The performance -of these twvo men in
olltruxlning Broder, Ayers, and Shawv
wsas remarkable. With a one-foot
handicap Soisalo finished three yards
in front of the field.
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STAG E
COLONIAL: "Whoopee." Eddie Can-

tor at his best.
HOLLIS: "Wings Over Eutrope."' Good

plot with excellent acting.
TREMONT: "Meteor." Lynn Fon-

tanlne leaving Saturday.
REPERTORY: "'Twelfthl Night." One
|of Shakespeare's lighter plays.
COPLEY: "Murder on the Second

Floor." Last wveek of this popular
play.

WI LBUR: "Rope's End."' A "sensa-
tional thriller" coming Monday.

PLYMOUTH: "The Houlse of Fear."
Another 'thriller.

MAJESTIC: ''Nau.-hty M1\arietta." Part
of Victor Herbert Festivral.

SCREEN
METRPOLIAN:"The Laughing

Lady." Rutll Chlatterton a-nd Clive
Brook.

FENWTAY: ''Tle Great Divide." Dor-
othly Mlackaill in an okl-faslionled
roman ce.

LOEW'S STATE: "The Mysterious
Island." Preposterous but interest-
ingS.

LOEW' S ORPHEUM: "The Locked
Door-." If you likie Harry Landlon.

OLYMPIA a11d UPTOW5;N: "Show Of
Shows." Spectacle in color.

XEITH'S: "Sunny) Side Up." An-othler
pseudo-operetta, with Jallet Gaynor.

A doorbell has been invented in
Holland that only ri-ilt's wshenl a penny
is dropped illto the slot. It is intended
to discourage unsolicited interruptei s.
of the busy housewife,.

Putnam and Hammondl, although not
among the first three to cross the line
ill the four-lap r ace, showed up w ell
for the entering class. Putnlam wonio
his l-ace ill the time trials lbut w as
not fast enough to outdo some of the
more experienced XVarsity men in the
final raatinlg.

Believing there should be more
cheering and less gossip at Ohio Univ-
ersity football games, the authorities,
haste ordained that no longer may the
men and women sit together in the
stands. An occasional wlave of the
hand or a shout will be the only means
of greeting after the two groups have
assembled for the game.

[Students returning to Ohio Univers-
ity this fall viewed for the first time
the new $185,000 football stadium,
w^ith a seating capacity of 12,000, -nowv
virtllally completed. The stadium is
|supposed to be one of the most beau-
tiful in the state of Ohio, the greater
part being faced with brick to harmon-
ize with the California red-wood seats.

l l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
Roanoke College has set to work

to try to enforce a news set of Fresh-
man Rules. One of these rules applies
to hazing. It seems that hlazing is
detrimental to the freshmenel, there-
fore the authorities state:

"The striking, laying hands on,
treating with violence, or off ering,
bodily harm to ally student, with the
intent to injure or punish him, or|
|other treatment of tyrannical, abuse,I
|shameful, insulting, or intimidating
nature, shall be prohibited."l
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Until ChristmasOpen Evenings

The f ollowing Gift
Items Reduced

25 '/,c
GLADSTON E BAGS

CLARK LIGHTERS

HANDKERCHIEFS

MILITARY BRUSHES

TI E RACKS

COCKTAI L SETS

S HAK ER S

FLASKS

Bl LLFOLDS

C IGA RETT E CAS ES

COLLAR CASES

TOI LET SETS

Were
$ 2.0 0

2.50

3.0 0

Now

$1.35
1.95},

GLOVES
Were Now
$ 5.0 0 Mocha $3.95
5.00 Pig- 3.95

10.00 Fur lined 7.45

W.--

I
I
0I

HALF
Were
$ 2.0 0

3.00

HOSEYour g-lass wNill tell you
how wxell you look in a
Twveedmoor* suit.v

Le", us tell you why!
Fabric is Scotland's stulrd-

iest, made of extra-long, ex-
tra-twisted wvool fibres.

Patterns varied to suit
personal desires for mixtures,
stripes, checks and overplaids
in smart color combines.

Styles that set the pace for
any up-to-thle-minute ward-
robe,

And fit that stays fitted.
$65 is all.

Overcoats from $45.
* Reg. U. S. Pat. Off .

ROGERS PEIET COMPAN I
fo rm erly

Macullar Parker Company
Tremont Street at Bromfield

THE TECH

Go

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Included in Our

CASH CLEARANCE SALE
Anl opportune time to buy quality merchandise at prices
that mean a big saving. We carry the best selection of
twooods that the foreign and domestic markets afford.

NECKWEAR SHIRTS
Were Nowa
$ 3.5 0 Fancy $2.45

3.50 White 2.15
4.0 0 Dickey 2.95

GOLF HOSE
Were Now

$ 5.0 0 $3.95
8.00 6.45;

SUIT.OV.. OT...ES ERFEL.

REDUCED

HARVARD JSQUARE
143 6 M A=>Cr "VE. CAbM B RIDGE

Other Stores At

Yale - Princeton - Mrilliams - Browvn - Exeter - Andover
Ljawrenlceville and 184 Broadway, NSewv York; City
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Record No. 2027-D, 10-inchr, 75c

JUST AN HOUR OF LOVE (from Motion Picture "Show of V
Shows")5

Irene Bordoni
BELIEVE ME

Record No. 2023-D, l-inch, 75c

GREAT DAY (from "Great Day!") Fox Trots
WITHOUT A SONG (from "Great Day!") Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra

Record No. 2094-D, 10-inchl, 75c

HERE Anr I (from "Sweet Adeline") F ox Trots
DON'T EVER LEAVE ME! (from "Sweet Adeline") j Ben Sei Orchestra

%cgfa ic "

Colrumbia PRUINE~V~Cb~.~:Miopsse Re " ords
-t~ona& Recording l-ne Records iuthout Scratch

- ,--- .- .-- I

BRIGGS & BRIGGS IMSIC STORE
1270 31ASS. AVlE., HARV(ARD SQUAIREE

Carlry a collplete stock of Columbia Portables and Records

- ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -- .~

Power Production
Movie Feature At

MIkeeting of C. E. S.

Film Depicts Difficult Feats
Of Driving and Lining

Of Tunnels

At their last meeting on Wednes-
day, December 18, in North Hall of
Walker the Civil Engineering Society
was shown, as a feature on the pro-
gram, the motion picture "Hydro-
electric Power Production in the New
South".

This film, which was obtained
through the courtesy of E. I. du Pont
de NTemours & Company, Inc. of Wil-
mington, Delaware, showed the devel-
opment of a great hydroelecti ic pro-
ject in the heart of the Great Smoky
Mountains of North Carolina. How
the contractors were forced to blast
ledges along the sides of the mount-
ains for the right-of-way for a rail-
road to the site of the dam; how ca-
bles, 200 feet above the river, were
thrown across a gorge so that men
as well as equipment coull be swung
across in small cars to the hitherto
inaccessible operations; how a flume
had to be built to divert the waters of
a creek from the tunnel headings and
how ingenious machines wvere design-
ed so that the lining and driving of
the tunnels could progress at the
same time, are all depicted in the
film. Animated grapihs outlined the
project plans and the same type of
illustration made clear to the audi-
ence the correct use of explosives ill
tunnel work-

The film is the thii d of a series of
engineering motion pictures released
by the du Pont Company anid was
vell r eceivect because of cur r ent in-

terest in all lydroelectric and public
utilities developments.

I

Harvard Varsity
Alahady, forwvar d ..... .... ............. 0.

Basliville. fol ward -......................... 0
W'e nne lr, forwad .............................. 5

Pattisoll. forward ........................ . . O

Pierce. center ....................................... 4
Raul l, center. ........................................ (
Nidlo, gualrd ........................................ 3
Rex. guard ........................................
3u'rns, guard ......... ..............................
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Add 1 exam u UM·66cJ ovturoV'o f ll y uzf 1 j1)· V; -- -- -

Football Goods IKeytainer Sets Suspenders The Department of Foreign Lan-
Sweaters Gaimes Belts guages at Stevens Institute is being

H Iocke Goods Silk NckwFear UndernuearuX discontinued with this year's curricu-
Snow Shoes Suits Flasks lum, the reason being that the demand
Moccasins Topcoats Silk Scarfs for instruction in this branch of
Toboggans O v roats anedl Uobrees .earning has steadily diminished sinceToboggans and Umbrellas ~~Leather Coats -
"Sno Shu" Chairs Rain Coats Steamer Rugs the war. Henceforth the "Humanities"
Striking Bags Shirts aotelties Ad Stevens will be limited strictly to
Tennis Rackets Fur Gloves Toys 
Baseball Supplies Bath Robes Wallet Sets English.

JAMES F. BRINE CO. @ Because they violated the rule
Harvard Square (Nealr Subway Station) Camibridge, g'lass. fiagainst paddling. two prep organiza-

w ~~~~Telepllones: Univel sity 4218 and 42.19 tionls at the University of 0Oklahoma
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~wer e abolished by the Board of Re-
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Friday, December 20, 1929

Thousands of tons of peculiar native
stone have been quarried by Duke
UTniversity foi· ise in construction of
its buildings, all of it from Duke's own
stone qualrry . By operating this quarry
the University has saved thousands of
dollars in the erection of the new
structures.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
THE FIRST CHURCH OF

CHR IST, SCIENTST,
'I'he Alother ('hur'ch.

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul
Sts., Boston.

Su4111l6.ly sorry iet's .t lo:i3 A..I.
all (I .7:1 1'.11. Sulhit at of lesson-

s, .l iol Is I ho i %ii l sex i 1 l ld l~-

F k'('tz'."' ,cli.9 oo'h1vl att 10:·1.i
A.M.\. 'I"+<t imolliall Ivtil ting ev e: X
W\ ~Il tvlill," at 7 :W.

Reading Rooms
Ulionl L'tal; 'l-lildingilg (S(-el th

11001 ), 20/1.i NE'Ishlingtoii FSt.:

21i M\Iassachu'-:elSttsz .\ 2 , ',stoll.

Uncorks Barrage in
Second Half ,.

I

I

(Continued from page 1)
though Halvard wsas the first to score.
the Beavers came to the fore, losing
the lead in the final minutes of the
first half when Pierce, center on the
Harvard team, sank two sliots to make
the score 1.3 to 10 a fewv minutes be-
fore the half. Technology, trying to
score by long slots, failed to sink a
basket, and tle period endel with
Halrvard in the lead.

Witl a comfortable lead over the
],ngineers. Harvar d sent in several

stlbstitutes, and the Beave s started

another, offensive but were not able
to close the gal before the final gun,
in spite of the sterling playing of
Nee at forwar(l. MlcDowell. wllo event
in at center in place of Mlotter, was
the only' substitute to play for Tech-
nology during the game.

Freshmen Lose
In the afternoon game witl the

Harvard frosh, the Engineer yealings
lost by the scoi e of 4° to 29. WTells
was high point for Hal svard witli 17
points, wlile Feustel, forlward of
Al. I. T., nmade a total of 15 for Tech-
nology. Jewell, center for the Enngin-
eer five, sank three long shots dulring
the couirse of the game. Farnitin, also

.! fol'r-(lr on the frosh team, played
all excellent game against the Crim-

soiI yearlings. This is the second de-
feat for the freshlmen, since ther lost
their game W1 ednesday against the
Brlown f leslm en.
M. I. T. Varsity C F p
I,awso n. ,glar(l ....................................... 2 4

Jolnson, guard ................................. 0
N elson, guar d .................................... 1 0

\Iotter . center ....................................... 1
MlcDo well, center .............................. 1
.Ntee, f o l ova l c1 ............................... 11
Harri.so l, forwardl'( ........................... 2 4

T otal ......................... ......................... . 9 6 24-

Five Aeronautical Students
Construct Glider Ready

For Use in Fall

tos

Durhiln the seconl term the Insti-
tute -will assist the memlbei s of the
Aeronautical En-ineering Society in
the construction of a glider for the
use at Technolov,- next fall. This is
being done since this wvorkl will ibe
of service in demonstrating principles
of aviation design and aerodynamics
in addition to actual flying experience.

Five students wrho volunteer froml
Aviation Design Practise will substi-
tute glider design for their regular

vorlk in this course. They will de-
sigl the glider in detail and the parts
will be built by students of asiation
laboratories and summer shop course,
and members of the Aeronautical En-
-ineering Society. It is expected that
one model will be completed by the
beginnllng of next fall at wlhicl time
those who lave a part in its construc-
tion vill be given an opportunity for
short flights over the athletic field

andl sllrrouncing area. Tle necessary
initial velocity -will be supplied by a
rubber shock cord anl by means of
this the length of flight may be regu-
lted.

The men showing the most aptitude

ill handling a glider -Nvill have an
opportunity for lcrnger flights off the
clunes at the Cape. Additional gliders
will be completed from the same

plans as time permits.

Declaring that the dictation and en-
forcement of freshmen rules should be
in the hands of the faculty, one pro-
iessor at Victoria University recently
forbade the freshmen to enter his
lectures witl the required yellow ties.

Nicotine has more charm for the
Sophomore class than any other class
at Furnam, according to statistics
gathered by the Medical Department!
there. These statistics show that 33
percent of the freshmen use the yel-
low weed, while 47 percent of the Sop-
omores, 4o percent of the Juniors and
35 percent of the Seniors either chew,
srrokie, or roll their own. Only one
percent admit that they chew.

At the University of Oregon, those
Sophomores, who desire to spoil the
lowly frosh's complexion, with a board,
must first show the prospect a license
from the Dean's office.
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33Total ......................... ..........5... 
Refer ee, Kellehei-Unlpilre, Hoyt.

M. 1. T. Freshmen G
r13ocl;1enman guard ........................ 0

W esllilel. gun ard .............................. 1

Jewell, -tlalad ....................................... 3
Haas, -ualr ........................................ 0
Fariiui , guard .................................... 2
Woodbtlllyy, guard .............................. 0
Feustel, forward ................................. 6

F P
1 1
1 3
O 6
0 O
0 4
0 0
3 15

5 29

Young Men's Hats
in Distinctive and Exclusive styles

,of Foreign and Domestic
Manufacture

Coats
Agents for Burberry English

Cloth Coats

Fur Coats
Suits

for Dress and Sports wear

Caps Gloves Neckties

SPICE ANDB

$SWa5EETNXESS !

OU'RE due for a brand new experi-
1ence wvhen Irene Bordoni's wvinsome

personality wvarms you from the face of
her ncvest record.

This vibrant, big-eyed little
Parisienne offers you a love song from
a big talkie, and a humorous number
that just sparkles wvith her amusing
sophistication.

Hear this record today, and these
others as Nell...

T otal ....................................... 2

Harvard Frosh
W ells, forward .................................... S
NIlatovitch, for ward ........................ O
Davidson, forward ........................... 6
M andlin, forwar d .............................. O
Upton, center ........................................ 2
Hagemnan, guard .............................. 2
Bryan, guard ........................................ O
Huppuch, guard ................................. 
Reisner, guard .................................... 3
Haw, guard ........................................ O
Dorman, guard .................................... O

Total ........................................ 21
Referee-George Hoyt.

, 1 1,
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II 0 4
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I0 0
0 6
O C
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1 43 
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Page ThreeTHE TECH

TELEGRAPH SERVICE
OFFERED IN WALKER

For tle convenience of tle students,
there will be a special agent of tlle
Western Union Telegraph Company
in the Basement of Walker Memorial,
from 12:00 until 2:00 o'clock tlis af-
ternoon to receive telegrams. If it
should be necessa y, lie will r emain
longer.

Tlhere will be special rates on all
Christmas messages; cables for Great
Britain, France, Germany, Italy, and
most European count ies ai e plried
at one dollar, and tllere are hlolidlay
r ates for all countries. A gift orde;
service similar to that usell at
Thlanlksgiving wvill be in use for tllose
whlo, desire it.

CAGEMEN LOSE TO
CR1MSO"N VARSITY

Wennler, Star of Harvard Five

Large Nurnber of
Students Remain

Feor Xrnas Recess

Men from West Do Not Go
Home-50%0 of Students

Live in Massachusetts

11-ith tle annual Clhristnmafi exodus
frnlnl. Bostoii now at hand. thle ques-

tion of tle geograpllical distl ibution
of students comes up for discussion.

The Noi th Atlantic States lead ill
the numbler of Technology stwdents.
They also lead ill tle propoi tion of
mliniber of std(leifts to the population
of the states.

-tIassachusetts lealls w'ithl 1540, or
slightly over 50 p~er cent of thle total
egistlation. of thle Institute; Nev

York comes next with 285 studdents,
,e-v JTelsey witl 105, Pennsylvania
with 100. and Conniecticut witl S9.
Mainie conti ibutes 45 and '\Tew Hanlp-
slhire ,(i, wllile Rllode Islanl aiid Ver-
mont have 25 and 16 1 espectively.

For tlhe studeiits ill these states

tile tl ip llome amoints. at tle most,
!o a little more tlan 12 hoiIr's I'idle
oln thle train. Howevelv. as we sui'\rey
tlhose states which al e far'there wvest

antd south we filed a considelalble num-
Ibclr vhlo have a large slice cut out of
their' vacations b~y the time require I
l o !E;o to al(l r etllral froml Home. Illi-
iois leals with SG students. Olhio is
uext wit h 5°. alnll tile District of Col-
1mlbia, -I-issoliri, 'Iichigran, a-,l Texas
follov in ordler.

F or tlhosee studlelts living ill thle far
.esteiln statles, tle time I eclquiredl for

the trip and t'he expellse involved is
so --reat as to make it practically inm-
possilble for most of tlem to visic
tlaeir iiomes. Of t lese thle grieatclst
inllmer (-( <omes ' from Californ~ia and
I'ashlin~ton. Thle sanme tpplies to
most of tlhe 1SS sutll(lelts w-lo hlail
Ifrom fo'Oeigln countI'ies. a, few from
nearlbyy Caniiada b~einig exeepted . The
hiistitute boistI; at least one itiitlent
frollm praeticalll every coulltry- ill the
world.

A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A. E. S. 'Will Build

Glider fas Designed I
By Course X V} Mlen

C. E. S. HOLDS DINNER
MEETING IN WALKER

"Explosiv es" ' a-as thle topic hichll
Mir. Abel Slevells of W'ellesley dis-
cussedl at the monthly dinner meet-
ing of thle Civil Enlgineer ing Society.
whlich was lield last W'ednlesday ill

WVallkel 'Iemorial at 6i:15 o'cloclk.
Following the talk, a motion piettiure

'was sihon which shl ow\e(l tle hydr(Ii'o-
electr ic dlevelopment ill tle soutlh.

At tle termiiiation of .! e pictrle 
MIr. Stevells aisi-P!·p- I ihe questions

of thle stud~ents who w-ei'e pi esenlt.
Thlis plrovedl to be oiie of tle most edlu-
cational pai ts of thle evening dlisculs-
sioIns. At tle conclhLsionl of tllis tea-
tllle. thle raflle Xvas lielVl. A. B.
Whlliltemoolre ':. was tle wvimlelre, hiav--
iug picked rved Gral-ge's formler foot-
ball numbel, ,7,. Tle prize was a
-ear's subscrilptionl to tlhe Eniginieer-
iing News Rlecord.

Cdlegiate oserats
- in sucn a large vari ety of distinguished

nes styles-that even Ithe most critical
yotezg nlan will finc readily just what heD
wankts--

He may select the New English Raglan, or
Box mock-11, w;ith srsvreep-patch or slash

pockets-rn tBhe wi~ldest varietv of imported
and domwestie woo1er-s--excl1:sive pat-
terns-

-aIE aIalored to our exactln- standard in
our BostonP workrroom s zeady to wear-

$45 to $55.

Hi-,h-pile Ulsters- $95 to $125

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

Travel oM[ney
For Y our Trips

4 

Harvard Trust
Letters of Credit

Traveler's Cheques
or Foreign Drafts

HHarvard Trust
Company

THkkILIAMS MHUSIC SHOP
,4S Malssachullsetts Ave., Calmblidr-e-Celrlall Sllualc

I-F"AD)QUA.tRTEzRS 1F)R, COLUMBIllA P()wrAlBLES ANTOD RECORDS
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Of General Interest
P. T. competition started in earnest

at the track house on Wednesday af-
ternoon when the first try-outs in the
shot put were held. The rainy weather
made it a good time to start the in-
door events and the shot was chosen
as the first.

So far over sixty freshmen have
taken their tries in the shot and all
have not yet reported. McAleer has

- -

- '' --

UNDERGRADUATE
.

(cafe at Ilari i
An Eating Place of Particular

Excellence Invites your Patronage

Luncheon 35c Dinner 50c

SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNER
EVERY SUNDAY--- .------------- 7c

12 HAVILAND ST., BOSTON
off Mass. Ave., near Boylston St.

Not connected with any other
Restaurant in Boston

Special Tables for Students

--------------------------------r

'Rogers Notes'
----------rrr ---rr ------- ---rrr
Removing those restraints and bar-

riers which bind men to the strict

Social code of Boston, the fifth year
students in Course IV had a merry
gathering recently to commemorate
the ending of the present year. At
the start of the party there were 16
eds, and 3 co-eds but by the wayside

--
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The boat house has strongly re-
sembled Walker Gym recently, as all
candidates for the crews have been
taking their membering calisthenics
just before their workout on the ma-
chines. The ups and downs of a
crew man's life can be seen by re-
viewing the nightly routine they go
through in preparation for the few
races they actually row.

.Fridavy l ecdember: 20, .1929
I

heaved the sphere the greatest dis-
tance so far when he made a put of
37 feet, 4 inches yesterday afternoon.

Eight events are to be held in the
competition with a possibility of only
seven required. The competition will
remain open until March 29th.

The second encounter of the winter
season for the Varsity will take place
on January 25th when the team will

compete in the Prout Memorial games
to be held at the Boston Garden under
the auspices of the Boston Caledonian
Club.

Local track men are reminded again
that there will be practice on the
board track every afternoon during the
holidays except on Christmas and New
Year's days. The practices will be
held from 2 until 4 o'clock in the after-
noon.

Faculty Club Luncheon Meeting

Friday, December 20, 12 M., Walker Memorial,
Faculty Dining Room

Mr. Herbert Parker, Chairman of the Massachusetts Bay Colony Ter-
centenary Commission, will speak on "The Massachusetts Tercentenarv
Celebration."

MASTER MASONS

Will all Master Masons at Tech-
iiology please sign their names and
addresses on the paper provided for
the purpose on the bulletin board at
Entrance 69.

INFORMAL PHOTOS

Technique would like to secure ally
pictures taken of an Institute activity
or informal photographs of students.
Pictures of last year's Open House
-and Senior Week are especially de-
sired. Hand in your material any time
At the Technique office, Room 308
Walker Memorial.

BOW LING

Eddie Pung, manager of the Walker
Bowling Alleys, is offering a turkey
to the best three string bowler to the
winner among the students or instruct-
ing staff. It will be presented Satur-
day. The tournament opens at 11
o'clock today, the price for the three
strings bowled in the tournament being
fifty cents. All interested are invited
to enter and compete for the prize.

WRESTLING TEAM

All men who are going out for
wrestling should report to the coach
in the Hangar gym on Thursday,
January 2. This is important.

Ithe co-eds were iuse ana the parIthe co-eds wvere -iUSL and the party
started to get merry. Firstk the group
visited the dark-slatern hole in the
rear of the Hotel Statler, which was
quite analogous to "Hogan's Hole" of
past days, where they absorbed some
food.

The smell of eats lured the three
females back to the fold, and they
made their appearance at the table
occupied by the eds. The meal was
sedved in true Turkish style, even to
the extent of thumby soupl. Tle stu-
dents left the restaurants with the
intent of going to a thleatre btlt the
problem now arose howy to get rid of
the w omen for good. Using the wit
and subtlety of an architect this was
sooll accomplished, and the females
were lost not to appear again.

Tile celebrating students adjourned
to the Old Howard, where they had
the firg t two rowvs of the orchestra
l eserved. They proceeded to make
a happy occasion last for the nonce.
Since time flies and the Old Howard
closes the youths from Boylston street
wvent to Scollay Square, and there had
several group pictures taken. After
spending several more hours ill and
around the vicinity they returned to
their homes and thus the Christmas
Xvacation at Rogers begins.

Stanley Wells, for two years on the
Jay Vee crew, is again out for crew
and will make good material for the
Varsity boat.

Don Fetters, ineligible last year, is
again out for a position on the Varsity
boat, having become eligible this year.

Until the present, freshmen substi-
tuting crew for F- T. have been al-
lowed to work out any day during the
week instead of on the scheduled
Tuesdays, Tlursdays, and Saturdays.
In view of the great number of Var-
sity men using the rowing machines
on Mondays. Wednesdays, and Fri-
days, it will be necessary for the
freshmen to plan their rowing time to
be either before 5 o'clock on these
days or else revert to the former
schedule.

For years the students of Oberlin
Slave been petitioning the faculty to
lelease grades on a mere "pass" or
"fail" basis, rather than numerically.
This request was finally granted re-
cently, and now the students' curiosity
has become so great that they have
asked for a return to the former
system.

I Tr

LISTEN TO THIS,) said Dan over the lunch box.
"When my street car got close to the tunnel, I

spotted two kids on the trestle of the steam railroad
watching the traffic below. All of a sudden along
comes the steam t-rain swingin' around the curve at a
fast clip, and the young 'uns couldn't see it. Yell!
yes, plenty and ringin' the gong like the devil, but
nary a bit of good did it do until-well they started
to run. One got clear, but Guy tripped on somethin'
-... fell.... sprawled onz the tsucks. The locomotive
hit him.... knocked him between the rails. The whole
Works rolls over him. Just as the third coach was
going over, Guy sort of raised up and whack! some-
thing hit his head. We all thinks it's the end. I runs
over and grabs him. Took his sweater off and puts it
under his head. His hip was dislocated so I sets it
again. The kid wasn't breathing. I rolled him over on
his face and gave him prone-pressure treatment.

Didn't have much luck at first but finally he opened
his eyes. As soon as I stopped he went cold, so I began
again as if he was my own kid. Pretty soon he came
to-this time to stay."

-X Motornzan's Story

This is one incident from many in the files of Stone & Webster
Companies. Stone & Webster men are trained in First Aid. Their
prompt and level-headed action has saved many lives.

The Coffin Medal, the highest award in the electrical industry,
has been won four times in eight years by companies under Stone
& Webster executive management.

The Insull Medal has, seven times, been awarded to Stone &
Webster men; the McCarter Medal, three times; the President's
Medal of the National Safety Council twice; the Liberty Mutual
Insurance Company Medal, once. Two companies have won the
Anthony N. Brady Memorial Medal for Outstanding Accident
Prevention and Health Work on Electric Railways. Another is
local representative of the National Red Cross.

The Simplex Wire & Cable Company has always been among
the leaders in the development of the wire and cable industry.
It has done much progressive pioneer work and was the first
to bring out the high-grade, flexible rubber-sheathed cable
llwhicl has largely replaced the many types of braided or
woven covered cords and cables.

nIany years ago it recognized the importance of research
work in the manufacture of its products. Thoroughly equip-
ped electrical and chemical research laboratories are con-
stantly obtaining new information which is used as the basis
for improvement in Simplex wires and cables.

Simplex products are made in a factory equipped with mod-
ern machinery, operated by skilled workmen and supervised
by engineers who know how to produce cables that are
second to nolle. Ample testing facilities keep a check on
nwaterials and workmanship to insure highest possible suc-
cess during constrlletion as well as upon completion of the
cables.

Any efficient en-ineering staff is always available for con-
saltati'on regarding wire and cable problems.
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NOTICES - ANNOUNCEMENTS

REPERTORYIR
KEN. 8181

Evenings 8:15-Iatinees Tues.,
Thurs., Sat., 2:15

Shakespeare's
"TWELFTH NIGHT9"

Fri Mat Dec 20 at 4 Sat MIat DeC 21 at 5

Seats: Filene, Jordan, Shepard,
Gilchrist

The Christmas Film
THE GOOSE HANGS HIGH

Sat. Mat at 2-1"The Little Princess"
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